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EDMONTON: China’s Lisi Wang (right) tries to hold off Netherlands’ defender Lieke Martens during the first
half of their Group A football match at the FIFA Women’s World Cup at Commonwealth Stadium in
Edmonton on June 11, 2015. —AFP

VANCOUVER: Wang Lisi’s late winner got China’s Women’s
World Cup campaign back on track Thursday as Germany
were held 1-1 by Norway and Canada played a goalless draw
against New Zealand. China’s Group A tie in Edmonton’s
Commonwealth Stadium looked to be heading for frustration
before Wang broke through to roll the ball past Sari Van
Veenendaal in the Dutch goal one minute into extra time. It
gave the ‘Steel Roses’ a vital three points after losing their
opening match to Canada, who had to settle for a goalless
draw against New Zealand.

Canada remain top of Group A with four points from two
games, ahead of China and the Netherlands, who have three.
New Zealand are bottom of the group with one point. “I think
they did an excellent job today. We could have scored more
and been more efficient,” said China coach Hao Wei. “In the
beginning I said Group A was very even, all teams are similar
in their strengths so I wish we could have scored more,” added
the Chinese coach. 

In Group B ties over in Ottawa, a second half Maren Mjelde
equalizer grabbed a 1-1 draw for Norway against top ranked
Germany in a clash of former champions. Anja Mittag had put
2003 and 2007 champions Germany ahead after just six min-
utes with her fourth goal following her hat-trick in their open-
ing 10-0 whipping of Ivory Coast. But midfielder Mjelde equal-
ized for 1995 winners Norway with a stunning free kick past
former world player of the year Nadine Angerer in the
Germany goal after 61 minutes.

Thailand make history
The Germans next play Thailand who came from a goal

down to keep their hopes of advancing alive with a 3-2 win
over fellow newcomers Ivory Coast. “We are very lucky,

because even though we had less attacking chances, we got
our first victory in our country’s history,” said Thailand coach
Nuengrutai Srathongvian. “We are honored to be playing the
best team in the world Germany in our next match and will do
our absolute best to win.”

Ivorian striker Ange Nguessan had given the African side
the lead after four minutes but Thailand hit back with three
unanswered goals. A double from Orathai Srimanee after 26
and 45+3 minutes, and a Thanatta Chawong effort on 75 saw
the Asian side bounce back from a 4-0 loss to Norway in their
opener. Josee Nahi got one back for the Ivory Coast two min-
utes from time, but it was too little for the African side with
just one game remaining. “It’s a sad night for us and for the
people of Ivory Coast,” said Clementine Toure of the the low-
est ranked side in the tournament at 67. Germany coach Silvia
Neid admitted her side had nearly paid heavily for letting their
guard down after dominating early against the 11th-ranked
Scandinavians.

“We just didn’t play as well in the second half - and then
Norway gained hope,” said Neid. The result leaves Germany
and Norway topping Group B with four points.  Thailand are
third with three points with Ivory Coast bottom with none.
“The end result was fair, but we were lucky - (Germany) could
have killed this game in the first half,” said Norway coach Even
Pellerud. In the final round of group games on Monday,
Germany play Thailand in Winnipeg and Norway take on the
Ivory Coast in Moncton. Champions Japan and the United
States played their second round matches yesterday. Japan
come up against Cameroon in Group C in Vancouver, with
group rivals Switzerland up against Ecuador. The United States
will play Sweden in Group D in Winnipeg, with Australia up
against African champions Nigeria.—AFP 
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Brazil, France eye 
last 16 at Women’s 

World Cup
VANCOUVER: Brazil and France will be eyeing the last 16 going into
today’s second round of group games at the Women’s World Cup. Brazil
started their campaign in style with star striker Marta claiming a record
15th World Cup goal in their 2-0 win over South Korea-a game in which
37-year-old team-mate Formiga became the oldest-ever goalscorer in
the tournament. Midfielder Formiga believes the Brazilians-runners-up
in 2007 - can go all the way this year and win the world title for the first
time. “We really believe we can do it this time,” Formiga told FIFA.com.  

“It’s my last World Cup and my dream is to take the trophy back to
Brazil at long last. “When you have a dream, you have to put everything
you have into making it happen.” Brazil are top of Group E with three
points and take on Spain in Montreal today. The Spanish, competing in
their first World Cup, were held 1-1 by Costa Rica in their opener. South
Korea, beaten by the Brazilians, play Costa Rica. Group F leaders France
play Colombia who drew with Mexico in their opener, while England
desperately search for their first points after losing 1-0 to France. 

France striker Elodie Thomas admitted the win over long-time
European rivals England was important for morale. “It was a very impor-
tant win,” said the Lyon forward. “We didn’t all have a good match but
there is always a little stress before the first game and now we’re on our
way. “These are three points that we’re very happy to have because
Colombia and Mexico aren’t bad teams. “They have good players techni-
cally and physically, they are teams who have progressed well. “Their
styles suit us better. They are teams who like to play, against whom we’ll
have more space.”

Mexico rematch
England take on Leonardo Cuellar’s Mexico in a rematch of their pre-

liminary round clash at the 2011 World Cup which ended in a 1-1 draw.
Nigerian-born English forward Eniola Aluko was heavily criticized for the
chances she missed during that game four years ago. But after 13 goals
in 10 World Cup qualifiers, the Chelsea striker now feels ready to prove
the doubters wrong.”In that game against Mexico I could have done
much better and finished the chances I had, but that’s only motivation
for me,” she said. “I think I definitely owe Mexico one. But I’m not think-
ing too much about the past.” A win would put England back in the run-
ning for a place in the last 16, with the top two teams in each group
advancing to the knock-out stages along with the four best third-place
finishers. The 28-year-old Aluko added: “I’ve got another opportunity. It’s
exciting. “I’ve scored a lot of goals for club and country and hopefully I
can do that at the World Cup. “I look forward, and if you’re excited about
doing well and wanting to perform, you’re going to be there or there-
abouts.”-—AFP

Optimist Barrow 
puts Gambia 

before Sweden
JOHANNESBURG: Swansea City winger Modou Barrow believes so
passionately in the potential of African football lightweights Gambia
that he turned down the possibility of playing with Swedish super-
star Zlatan Ibrahimovic. Born in west Africa 22 years ago and a resi-
dent of Sweden from 11, the English Premier League footballer had
options when it came to international allegiance. He chose the
Gambian Scorpions and the first indication as to whether he made a
wise decision comes Saturday in Durban, where they face South
Africa in a 2017 Africa Cup of Nations matchday 1 qualifier. Few out-
side Gambia give Barrow and his team any chance of shocking
Bafana Bafana (The Boys), who are ranked 91 places higher in the
world rankings.

But the Scorpions know South Africa have won only once in sev-
en outings this year and do not consider a home victory a foregone
conclusion. “Although Sweden have some great players like Zlatan, I
want to be part of a Gambian side that creates history,” explained
Barrow. “Our aims are to reach the finals of the Africa Cup of Nations
and the World Cup.” That is supreme optimism given that the tiny
coastal state surrounded by Senegal have never won an away Cup
of Nations match. Five draws and 14 losses and nine goals scored
and 35 conceded is hardly a record to trigger palpitations among
the South African squad.

But midfielder Mustapha Carayol from English second-tier club
Middlesbrough believes a new team under new Swiss coach Raoul
Savoy are capable of creating a more successful future. “Qualifying
from a group including South Africa and Cameroon is a major chal-
lenge, but not an insurmountable one,” he stressed. —AFP


